Autonomic computing (AC) is a promising approach to meet basic requirements in the design of wireless sensor networks (WSNs), and its principles can be applied to efficiently manage nodes operation and optimize network resources. Middleware for WSNs supports the implementation and basic operation of such networks. In this systematic literature review (SLR) we aim to provide an overview of existing WSN middleware systems that address autonomic properties. The main goal is to identify which development approaches of AC are used for designing WSN middleware system, which allow the self-management of WSN. Another goal is finding out which interactions and behavior can be automated in WSN components. We drew the following main conclusions from the SLR results: (i) the selected studies address WSN concerns according to the self- * properties of AC, namely, self-configuration, self-healing, self-optimization, and self-protection; (ii) the selected studies use different approaches for managing the dynamic behavior of middleware systems for WSN, such as policy-based reasoning, context-based reasoning, feedback control loops, mobile agents, model transformations, and code generation. Finally, we identified a lack of comprehensive system architecture designs that support the autonomy of sensor networking.
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) consist of networks composed of devices equipped with sensing, processing, storage, and wireless communication capabilities. Each node of the network can have several sensing units, which are able to perform measurements of physical variables, such as temperature, luminosity, humidity, and vibration [1] . The nodes in a WSN have limited computing resources and are usually powered by batteries; thus energy saving is a key issue in these networks in order to prolong their operational lifetime. WSN nodes operate collaboratively, extracting environmental data, performing the same simple processing, and transmitting them to one or more exit points of the network (often called sink nodes), to be analyzed and further processed.
There is currently a wide range of applications for WSN, ranging from environmental monitoring to structural damage detection. The quality of a WSN application depends not only on how well it has been designed and implemented but also on how well it can deal with problems and events at runtime [2] . Typically, WSNs are used in highly dynamic and sometimes remote and/or hostile environments and should operate without or with minimal human intervention. Therefore, such networks should have an autonomous behavior and be able to tolerate several types of failures, such as faulty nodes or hardware physical malfunction (e.g., failures in the sensor units or battery) and lack of coverage and connectivity, among others. In other words, WSN should be able to selfmanage those failures and to dynamically self-adapt to the environment [3] .
The first WSN applications had simple requirements that did not demand complex software infrastructures. Typically, WSNs were designed to meet the needs of a single target application usually of a single user, who was also the infrastructure owner. However, with the rapid evolution in this field combined with the increasing complexity of sensors and applications, the need of specific middleware platforms for these networks has risen [4] . A WSN middleware is layered software that lies between application code and the communication infrastructure providing, via well-defined interfaces, a set of services that may be configured to facilitate the application development and its execution in an efficient way for a distributed environment [5] . Thus, the main goal of a middleware is to enable the interaction and the communication between distributed components, hiding from application developers the complexity of the underlying hardware and network platforms, and freeing them from explicit manipulation of protocols and infrastructure services. WSN middleware should provide generic services for applications based on sensing and additionally consider applicationspecific needs and the inherent features of WSN nodes, such as the nodes limited resources of energy, memory, and CPU and the dynamic execution context. Middleware systems developed until today (e.g., [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] ) represent good instruments for defining the high-level application logic and to deal with heterogeneity and distribution issues, but most of them do not provide an explicit way for defining the underlying autonomic behavior.
In order to grant autonomic behavior, individual components of any autonomic system should foresee the following set of functionalities, also known as self- * properties [36] : self-configuration, self-healing, self-optimization, and selfprotection. Self-configuration is the ability of a system to adapt itself to the environment, changing according to highlevel policies, aligned with business goals and defined by system administrators. Self-healing is the ability of a system to recover after a disturbance and to minimize interruptions to maintain the software available for the user, even in the presence of individual failure of components. Self-optimization is the system's ability to improve its operation continuously. And self-protection is the ability to predict, detect, recognize, and protect from malicious attacks and unplanned cascade failures.
These properties are the essence of autonomic computing. According to [36] , autonomic computing (AC) is the capacity of an infrastructure for adapting itself according to policies and business goals. The term derives from the body's autonomic nervous system, which controls key functions without conscious awareness or involvement. A highlighted approach to develop autonomic systems is the architecture for AC proposed by IBM [37] that defines an abstract framework for self-managing IT systems. In this framework, an autonomic system is a collection of autonomic elements. Each element consists of an autonomic manager and a managed resource. The autonomic manager allows adaptation through four activities: monitoring, analyzing, planning, and executing, with support from a knowledge base. In the monitoring activity, elements collect relevant data via sensors to reflect the current state of the system, the managed resource (and thus providing it with context awareness). In the analyzing activity, the current state of the context and of the managed artifacts is evaluated and if undesired states are detected a new (desired) target state is specified. The planning activity decides the necessary steps to adapt the system to move it from the current state to the desired state. In the execution activity the adaptation actions determined by the planning activity are executed by actuators or effectors. In order to achieve self-adaptation, software feedback loops are required, with explicit functional elements and interactions between them for managing the dynamic adaptation. These elements are known as MAPE-K model (monitor, analyze, plan, execute, and knowledge base) [37] .
Considering its characteristics, AC is a promising option to meet basic requirements in the WSN design. Autonomic computing principles can be applied to a WSN in order to optimize network resources, facilitate its operations, and achieve the desired functionality in the wide field of sensingbased applications besides providing conditions for this type of network to manage itself without requiring human operators. The application of these AC principles into WSN would be facilitated by the development of a system at the middleware level. Therefore, we believe that a study addressing a comprehensive analysis about middleware proposals for autonomic WSN is quite relevant. In this perspective, the main goals of this paper are to (i) identify which development approaches of AC are used for designing WSN middleware system architectures that allow the network self-management and (ii) to find out which interactions and behavior can be automated in WSN components, taking into consideration the hardware and software limitations of these networks.
For this purpose, we have conducted a systematic literature review (SLR) [38] to accomplish a methodological, fair analysis about this subject in the literature. In recent years, SLRs have been used for presenting the state of the art regarding a subject topic in a comprehensive, nonbiased way and for identifying interesting and important research opportunities for further investigations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the conducted SLR. Section 3 discusses the obtained results. Section 4 presents the conclusions of the paper.
Systematic Literature Review
This study has been carefully planned as a systematic literature review based on a rigorous methodological framework previously introduced by [38] , which provides a set of welldefined steps carried out in accordance with a predefined protocol. This rigorous methodology can be viewed as the main point that differentiates a systematic procedure from a simple, traditional literature review as it seeks to avoid the maximum of bias throughout the process, thus providing scientific value for the obtained findings.
SLRs are means of evaluating and interpreting available relevant research to particular research questions, topic area, or phenomenon of interest, thus aiming to present a fair evaluation of a research topic. A SLR is typically divided into three basic steps: (1) planning, which defines the research questions to be answered, the search strategy to be adopted, the selection criteria, and the data extraction and synthesis methods to be used, thus yielding a protocol that will guide the conduction of the whole process; (2) conduction, in which the primary studies are identified, selected, and evaluated according to the previously established protocol, and (3) reporting (or analysis), which aggregates extracted information from the relevant primary studies considering the research questions and outlines conclusions from them. SLRs have been recently viewed as a useful way for dealing with research evidences, thus making it possible to systematically identify, select, analyze, and aggregate them for providing knowledge about a given research topic. Furthermore, they have been commonly used for synthesizing existing work from the literature in a comprehensive and nonbiased way and for identifying research challenges and opportunities in the state of the art regarding the research subject.
The following subsections detail the application of each of these three steps to this SLR.
Planning.
In this phase, the goals and protocol of the SLR were defined. This protocol consists of a predetermined plan that describes the research questions and the search strategy adopted and establishes the selection criteria and the data extraction and synthesis methods.
Research Questions.
As the first and most critical step of the tasks performed in our systematic literature review, we translate the goals of our review into research questions. They will be used to find primary studies to understand and summarize evidences about the application of AC principles to WSN in order to optimize network resources. In this context, the following research questions (RQ) were proposed. RQ1: Which interactions and behavior can be automated in WSN components? RQ2: Which model/programming/design/developing approach can be applied to provide autonomic behavior to middleware systems for wireless sensor networks?
Search Strategy.
At this stage, we perform a search in online digital libraries with a manual compilation of results in order to retrieve all the literature relevant to answer the above specified research questions. For achieving this objective, we specified the sources that can provide the most recent relevant studies for our review and decided how to search in those sources. In order to determine our search sources, we first examined all the online digital libraries and selected the relevant libraries with significant WSNs publications (see Table 1 ).
After completing the list of sources, we moved on to defining search terms as well as the procedure for searching papers in the online digital libraries. To create our search strings, we first selected multiple key words from our previously defined research questions and then we formed three groups of search terms, as shown in Table 2 . Each group contains search terms that are either synonyms (different forms of the same word) or terms that have similar or related semantic meaning within the field. Group 1 and Group 2 encompass the terms "autonomic" and "wireless sensor network, " respectively, and its synonyms. Group 3 contains the set of terms used to
Query strings-(Group 1) AND (Group 2) AND (Group 3): TITLE-ABS-KEY (
(autonomic OR self-adaptive OR self-adapt OR self-adaptation OR self-adapted OR self-management OR autonomous) AND ("wireless sensor network" OR "sensor network" OR WSN OR WSAN OR "wireless sensor and actuator network" OR "wireless ad-hoc network" OR "wireless actuator network") AND ("design project" OR "design model" OR "architecture" OR "architecture-based" OR framework OR middleware OR routing OR clustering OR "data aggregation" OR "data dissemination") ) Algorithm 1 tune our search aiming to find primary studies that explore solutions in a design/architectural level in order to promote autonomic capacities onto WSN.
Most online digital libraries provide advanced search options that allow users to enter Boolean search strings. We fully exploited this feature to construct the search strings used to query each digital library. We defined one search string to search for studies related to research questions defined in this review. We combined the terms of Groups 1, 2, and 3. The general form of the search string is shown in Algorithm 1.
Inclusion and Exclusion
Criteria. The purpose of this step is to progressively narrow down the number of articles found in the search stage to an appropriate collection of high quality articles that is thematically relevant for answering the research questions. To complete this task, we eliminate the studies that are not thematically relevant to the scope of this paper. The selection criteria presented in this section involve inclusion criteria and quality screening criteria. The criteria can be further defined as a three-stage process.
Abstract Inclusion Criteria Screening. In this stage, we eliminate some articles that are found in the search phase based on the information provided in the abstract. Articles are kept for further processing if the abstract satisfies one key inclusion criterion; that is, the paper must discuss autonomic features in the context of wireless sensor networks. For the papers with little information in the abstract, we temporarily keep them in the list to be processed in the next stage. Note that, at this stage, we do not consider the quality of the papers.
Full-Text Inclusion Criteria Screening.
In this stage, we further eliminate the articles which fail to address the search terms (presented in Table 2 ) in autonomic wireless sensor network. This means that those papers, despite having the strings in the abstract, only represent minor aspects of the paper.
Full-Text Quality Screening.
In this stage, the remaining articles underwent a quality screening where we eliminate studies that do not meet the following quality criteria (QC).
QC1: Is there an overview of the state of the art (related works) and was the rationale for given research clearly justified?
QC2: Is the proposed study addressing the self- * properties of AC?
QC3: Is the proposed study using any AC technique to provide dynamic behavior? QC4: Are evaluation/validation thoroughly analyzed and explained and do the results of tests strongly support the ideas of autonomic behavior?
Data Extraction and Analysis.
The goal of the data collection process is to gather the necessary data to answer research questions in a credible way depending on the quality of data. To ensure data quality, we further set the following criteria:
(1) the works which are published in reliable computer science venues (peer-reviewed conference, peerreviewed journal, or computer science/engineering organization);
(2) the language for publication which must be in English; (3) the works which are published during the period of 2000-2014.
After the above process is completed, the extracted data is processed to draw out key themes as part of the synthesis stage of the review. The data that are extracted from each study are detailed in Table 3 .
All the findings will be presented and discussed in later sections.
Conduction.
In this phase, the primary studies were searched, selected, and evaluated according to the previously established protocol, thus resulting in a set of possibly relevant studies for the SLR. During the search process, the automated search of primary studies was performed over the selected electronic databases (see Table 1 ) by searching for all Journal of Sensors 5 primary studies that matched the adapted search string. The automated search was limited to title, abstract, and keywords fields.
As depicted in Figure 1 , 933 studies were retrieved from the electronic databases and 233 of them were initially selected based on title, abstract, and keywords against the selection (inclusion/exclusion) criteria. From the initial set of 233 studies, the selection criteria were applied during the full reading, thus resulting in a set of 62 primary studies. The remaining articles underwent a quality screening where we eliminated 37 studies that did not meet the quality criteria; thus 25 primary studies were considered as relevant to this SLR and then selected for data extraction. Figure 1 depicts these steps for selecting the relevant primary studies. Table 4 shows the list of studies that were considered as relevant for data extraction. Figure 2 shows the number of selected studies classified per year of publication. Despite the SLR retrieved studies from 2000, the most relevant contributions in terms of updating the state of the art about autonomic WSNs come from 2007.
2.3.
Reporting. This phase presents the results of the SLR according to the defined research questions in light of the selected studies.
Research Question 1 (RQ1).
This research question is related to what can be automated in wireless sensor networks. We noticed that most of the selected studies are interested in a lightweight, autonomic behavior for WSNs in order to (i) adapt the network to dynamic environments and unpredictable events, (ii) save energy, extending the network lifetime, (iii) provide scalability of network, (iv) provide reliability of sensing data, and (v) provide independence between the management functions of applications and network configuration. The selected studies address the aforementioned concerns according to the self- * properties of AC.
Selected studies, S1, S2, S4, S5, S12, S13, S16, and S22, focus on propose solutions to address the self-configuration property. Sensor nodes reconfigure and adapt their behaviors of networking and sensing by altering parameter values dynamically according to the changing conditions and states of the network. Some examples of network configuration adopted in S22 are decreasing the node sensing duty cycle if the monitored phenomenon has no significant changes in a period of time and reducing radio transmission power to shorten the communication range if the residual node energy has dropped to a critical level. S13, S21, S22, S23, S24, and S25 address the self-healing property. This property may be considered an essential characteristic that a sensor network should incorporate for 6 Journal of Sensors assuring its reliability and correctness. Fault tolerance is a common feature addressed in this context. For example, as noted by S22, to lessen the impact of faulty nodes, sensor nodes surrounding the phenomenon area generally regroup among themselves in order to maintain the reliability and consistence of network connectivity and sensing coverage. After the faulty neighbor is detected, a node will choose a new neighbor to route to. In S13, a filtering task is interposed between the sensing and the processing in order to guarantee the quality of raw data and to avoid that a data corruption affects the entire application correctness. Regarding the self-optimization property, in order to extend the WSN operating lifetime, data transmission should be avoided and sensing data must be processed, as is done in S2, S3, S4, S5, S10, S12, and S13. For example, S10 proposes a basic filtering process to recognize that there is unnecessary information in the raw sensor data able to attend application requirements. Thus, it is possible to reduce the number of transmitted data packets and consequently reduce the total energy usage at sensor nodes.
Finally, regarding the self-protection property, an encryption process could be conceived in order to encrypt data coming from sensor nodes, if necessary. For S13, the privacy of information transmitted in a sensor network is one of the highest priority goals regarding this AC property. In order to provide self-protection in WSN applications, S23 proposes a secure communication method applied to smart homes. This method is a nature inspired framework based on mimicking ant's behavior. Soleman and Payadeh [39] propose an autonomic mechanism to detect attacks in WSN. The protection mechanism depends on detecting the abnormal behavior in the network. This mechanism is located in a base station. All the cluster heads send their data directly to the base station. The operation of the mechanism is similar to the work of the brain; the brain receives data from the whole body and detects abnormal behavior. For Dan Wang [40] a sensor network is k-self-protected if each sensor (active or inactive) is covered by at least k-1 active sensors. In [40] a 2-self-protection only is used.
Research Question 2 (RQ2).
This research question is related to which development approaches can be applied to provide autonomic behavior to wireless sensor networks applications. From the analyzed studies, we have identified that selected studies use the following approaches: (i) policy-based reasoning approach; (ii) context-based reasoning approach; (iii) feedback control loops; (iv) mobile agents; (v) model transformation and code generation. The analysis of every approach is shown below. Studies S1, S2, S5, S6, S10, S14, and S21 rely on policy-based reasoning (PBR) approaches. As stated in S14, a general way of implementing autonomic behavior in distributed systems is through the use of policies. A policy is a constraint on the system behaviors that can be expressed using natural languages or mathematical notations. Policy-based systems use many existing expressive languages for specifying policies, but, due to resource constraints, they are not appropriate for wireless sensor networks. Table 5 depicts a policy structure specific for WSN [21] . Typically a policy in WSN is specified in terms of tasks to monitor events, verify conditions, and trigger actions whenever predefined events are detected by the monitoring task.
In Table 5 , (i) [ID] policy ID is used throughout the WSN to locate any particular policy. A policy identificator consists of only two parts which are Event ID and sequence number of policy (SeqNo). Event ID is 2 bytes long. The first byte represents the event category such as T, Temperature = 1; the second byte is a hexadecimal number representing the sequence number of possible events in the sensor. SeqNo is 1 byte long representing policy sequence within the chain of applicable policies to the Event ID. Event ID and SeqNo are sensor dependent information and can be locally accessed from the sensor. Thus the sensor can identify the policy ID locally without the need to reach out to any other sensors; (ii) [If] policy condition is a Boolean expression based upon the data provided by the local sensor system and static or dynamic data provided by the triggered policy; whenever an event occurs, one or more conditions are checked as true, and if all of them pass, a corresponding action must be executed; (iii) [Then] policy action describes the desired action number (ID) to be executed when the IF condition is true; (iv) [End] end policy execution indicates the end of the policy execution if the condition is false; otherwise the policy execution will move to the next policy in the chain; (v) [Next] next policy ID contains the key for the next policy in the chain of applicable polices.
Following the context-based reasoning (CBR) approach, S4, S5, S9, S13, S16, S18, and S23 consider as meaningful context any information that affects node's operation. Context information constitutes an important source of data for systems that have to react dynamically to changes in the environment or to new context conditions. For instance, S5 predefines the following context formats and stores them in CONTEXT ID is the unique identifier of the context; INFORMATION TYPE describes the source of the raw information; INFORMATION ID represents the identifier of each specific information such as the sensing capabilities and the residual energy; and INFORMATION VALUE is the value of that specific information in bits. Once obtained the context is possible to apply a reasoning process in order to react to dynamic changes of network. On the other hand, S16 uses fuzzy logic and machine learning techniques as a reasoning process for this stage. Finally, S1 applies a hybrid approach relying on policy-based and context-based approach.
The feedback control loop (FBL) approach (S1, S3, S5, S7, S15, and S20) is commonly presented in AC systems and most of them use four steps (monitoring, analysis, planning, and execution) as illustrated in Figure 3 .
Generally, WSN middleware systems that apply this approach use hierarchical networks (Figure 4 ) typically defined with three (or more) levels: sensor nodes level, cluster head level, and a base station level. This makes the system able to provide quick adaptation to multiple context parameter changes.
Mobile agents (MA) approach (S11, S19, and S24) provides a programming model in which applications consist of evolving communities of agents that share a WSN. Agents can dynamically enter and exit a network and can autonomously clone and migrate themselves in response to changes in the environment. Users inject mobile agents that spread across nodes performing application-specific tasks. Each agent is autonomous, allowing multiple applications to share a network.
Model transformation/code generation (MT/CG) approaches define an automatic process to derive different middleware configurations depending on the hardware and software of the deployed WSN. This process uses techniques such as model-driven development (MDD) [41] and software product line (SPL) [42] . Model transformation and automatic code generation (S8, S12, S17, and S20) are used to create the concrete system from the model. This approach allows nonexperts to develop WSN systems and to provide the needed mechanisms to adapt the network to dynamic environments and unpredictable events. Issues highlighted of each primary study are summarized in Table 6 . The first column (development approach) shows the approach followed for every study. Furthermore, in Figure 5 is depicted the different development approaches used to achieve every AC property.
The management approach column shows techniques used to implement the before-mentioned development approaches. These techniques can be centralized, distributed, or hybrid. In a centralized approach, the control of WSN management is centrally located in the sink node; in a distributed approach, the control of management is fully distributed among the WSN nodes. The sensor nodes apply coordination functions to manage themselves. Most of the selected studies use a hybrid approach, where part of the management functions are performed in the sink nodes and parts are distributed among the sensor nodes.
We also noticed that selected studies implement their proposals at the middleware level (see type of solution column). Middleware frameworks reduce the time and effort in developing WSN applications, by providing an easy way to integrate complex and distributed autonomic services, common programming abstractions, and hiding low-level programming details of different sensor platforms. Thus, developers can devote more time in developing the WSN application requirements and to (re)use the autonomic management components of middleware to configure the selfadaptive behavior of WSN. In the column named addressed self-properties we noted that the self-configuration, in autonomic WSN middleware systems, is a general-purpose property. However, implementations of self-healing and self-protection are most common in specific WSN applications.
The adaptation time column specifies when the adaptation process occurs. Most of the selected studies execute an adaptation plan at runtime. The MT/CG approach defines the adaptation plan at design time, before the creation of the concrete system. Regarding the WSN topology used in selected studies (topology of WSN column), we noticed that hierarchic topologies are most used in hybrid/distributed approaches.
Finally, the last column shows the evaluation process used for validating the proposals of selected studies. Most of the selected studies simulate their tests using TinyOS-based programs.
Discussion
After performing the SLR, we noticed that most works still are in an initial stage of integration of AC principles into WSN systems. The goal of optimizing network resources by using these principles is a relatively new research topic in the WSN field. Dealing with AC in middleware systems for WSN is more complex when compared to their counterparts in traditional middleware systems mainly due to the need of handling limited computing resources of sensor nodes. However, we believe that the selected studies are useful means for addressing autonomic behavior in WSN applications. In the following, we present some challenges and research opportunities that we have identified from the analyzed studies.
As we have mentioned, one of development approaches of AC used to provide autonomic behavior in WSN is contextbased reasoning. In this approach, the network adaptation is limited once it is a simple reaction to the current context of WSN. The middleware system receives the network context as input and replies to it following a logic that selects the most appropriate action. The most important activity of this approach is to sense what is happening in the network and if the WSN receives a stimulus, the WSN reacts accordingly. The reactivity feature of context-based middleware systems derives from the fact that they just are able to perceive the environment. So, these systems can react to events that occur in the environment in order to satisfy their design objectives.
The policy-based reasoning approach is widely used in goal-oriented WSN applications. In this approach, the choice of a specific action depends not only on the context of the network but also on how close to the goal each action will bring the system. Systems applying this approach do everything possible in order to achieve the goal of the WSN application. The conventional policy-based systems are generally too heavy to execute in a sensor node. Due to these limitations (memory and CPU constraints), devices in WSN can only store a limited number of policies in their memory and must recycle them when required. This process of loading/unloading policies might create a communication overhead that needs to be handled. Policy-based middleware systems are able to take initiatives towards the satisfaction of specific internal design objectives.
In the mobile agents approach a WSN is seen as a platform which software agents can use in order to perform sensing and/or computing tasks. Agents are highly autonomous and can make adaptation decisions locally based on the changes of the environment. Such decisions take form when the agent decides to migrate or clone itself to neighbor nodes.
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This approach enables the creation of self-adaptive, selforganized, and autonomous applications. As network nodes are directly exposed to the environment, agents can quickly detect changes and determine when adaptation is necessary. Therefore, autonomous and localized agents react faster and transmit less data than central adaptation approaches. This makes them suitable for applications in which local decisions significantly reduce the amount of data wirelessly transmitted. The paramount example is tracking of an object (person, fire, or wildlife) as it passes through an area monitored by a WSN. The agents responsible for tracking can migrate along the WSN nodes as the object passes through them, avoiding wasting resources on nodes that are far from the object. On the other hand, the mobile agents approach is not meant for data collection applications that require deployment across the entire WSN. On such cases this approach introduces an unnecessary overhead of agents switching, which requires wireless data transmission and dynamic-runtime memory allocation. One interesting and rather unexplored application of mobile agents in WSN is modelling the behaviors of swarm individuals. Such can be accomplished by rewarding or penalizing the agent's approaches and movements. The effect can then be observed as a whole across the WSN and can turn into a powerful way to study the emergence of swarm behavior.
Model transformation and code generation approaches are traditionally used in software product lines (SPL) in order to create static software systems from a set of software assets. However these techniques can also be employed to create dynamic software able to do self-configuration. In S8 and S17 the authors propose a middleware platform that allows the creation of self-configurable WSN applications. Applications are described using a feature model (FM), which is then translated into code that uses the middleware in order to cope with node heterogeneity. The FM can be extended to cope with multiple scenarios; for instance, it can define a choice between several routing protocols. In that way these models can also be used at runtime to drive the reconfiguration of the middleware for failure recovery and/or self-configuration; this is known as a models@run.time approach.
Using models@run.time has the advantage of keeping the application within a known state described by a model, even when it mutates to cope with changes in the environment. This eases the burden of keeping track of architectural configurations in applications that are scattered across several nodes. Furthermore, by doing the self-configuration in a middleware layer common to all nodes, this approach allows a higher degree of adaptability than others like the mobile agents approach. For instance, it is possible to change the routing protocol in runtime. However, architectural configurations that must take place in every node to ensure compatibility, like changing the routing protocol, require sinks or cluster heads to coordinate adaptation across the multiple nodes. This reduces the locality of the adaptation and incurs in high communication overheads. Also, changing the model on a node is a rare but computing intensive task. The node has to forge a plan detailing the configuration steps to take and then must use a domain modeler to check the correctness of the plan, that is, check if it arrives at a valid state defined in the FM.
In the before-mentioned approaches, adaptation is possible with the explicit or implicit presence of feedback loops. WSN applications with explicit feedback loops define a part of the system that deals with feedback. This part of the system is able to interact, communicate, and coordinate among middleware components. The feedback control loop approach is considered essential for understanding not only the model of adaptation and collaboration, but also the types of adaptive systems. It can be considered the most dynamic adaptive approach. The majority of the selected studies use the MAPE-K model proposed by IBM [37] .
In order to extend and implement the aforementioned approaches, system architectures, sitting between the sensing applications and the node operating system, are expected to provide a set of integrated functions for nodes to be self-manageable and self-configurable. Nevertheless, there is still no comprehensive system architecture design that supports these expectations. For the authors in [32] , it is unfeasible to predict any node failure, under highly dynamic, remote, and hostile environments of sensing applications. In order to support the management system to take efficient recovery actions and successfully resume from a failure, it is necessary to consider the trade-off between the complexity of fault management functions of system architecture and the resource constraints of sensor nodes. Figure 6 depicts a summary of main features of autonomic wireless sensor network, gathered from selected studies of this SRL. These features are organized in terms of (i) development approaches used to provide autonomic behavior in WSN, (ii) requirements of autonomic WSN, (iii) selfadaptable/self-manageable features of WSN, according to AC principles, and (iv) techniques used by the development approaches.
Conclusion
This paper aimed to present a systematic literature review with the purpose of obtaining the state of the art of approaches, methods, and methodologies whose goal is the use of AC principles in wireless sensor network applications in order to optimize network resources.
Therefore, we defined the SLR protocol and presented the search and the results from this review. As a result, we have found that selected studies address AC principles based on its self- * properties: self-configuration, self-healing, self-optimization, and self-protection. Also, we have found studies with different development approaches: contextbased reasoning, policy-based reasoning, feedback control loop, mobile agents, and model transformation and code generation.
More than the half of the selected studies propose solutions for self-configuration property, but few of them address self-protections and self-optimization properties. Most of the feedback control loop solutions use context-based reasoning for monitoring process and policy-based reasoning to execution an action plan. The selected studies that implemented a combination of these development techniques were better able to handle the four self- * properties. Deploying WSN in insecure environments and using the wireless transmission and the node limited sources keeping the security of data and control information is an important open issue for WSN. We noticed a lack of solutions for self-protection in WSN. Some security requirements of selfprotection are authentication, integrity, and confidentiality. It is necessary to propose solutions to defend the sensor network against correlated problems arising from malicious attacks or cascading failures that remain uncorrected by selfhealing measures and to propose mechanisms to anticipate problems based on early reports from sensors and taking steps to avoid or mitigate them. One of the main challenges is to define mechanisms able to detect many types of unknown and known attacks.
Regarding evaluation methods, the selected studies are usually evaluated using simulators. Running real experiments on a testbed is costly and difficult. Also, execution of tests is largely compromised since many factors affect experimental results at the same time. Moreover, running real experiments are always time consuming. WSN simulators allow isolating factors. However, the fundamental trade-off is precision and necessity of details versus scalability and performance.
Finally, there is a lack of well-defined architecture design that supports the autonomy of sensor networking.
Summarizing, most of the works that we have found in the literature that apply approach to provide autonomic behavior to the WSNs are just in preliminary stages and they have still some open challenges. However, their proposals seem very adequate to tackle some aspects of the autonomic WSNs.
